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Building a Smarter Planet requires the same foundation upon which 
societies have always grown: accessible healthcare, effective education, 
reliable transportation, environmental stewardship and more. IBM believes 
that our efforts in these areas are inseparable from our business, and IBMers 
around the world are realizing this vision every day not only as IBMers, 
but as engaged citizens of smarter towns, cities and communities.

Building future leaders
The unique relationship between employees at the Boulder site and  
the school district that serves many of their children is a constantly 
evolving Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) initiative. 
This initiative has earned national attention and two prestigious federal 
education grants — Investing in Innovation Fund (USD3.6million) and 
Race to the Top (USD16million) — over the past two years.

The combined efforts of IBM and St. Vrain School District includes:

Innovation Academy for a Smarter Planet (Innovation Academy for a 
Smarter Planet) is the partnership’s crown jewel, pairing the expertise 
and facilities of IBM with the educational resources and young minds 
of the St. Vrain schools. Each summer, approximately 150 elementary 
and middle school students learn about the engineering design process 
through solution-oriented challenges, using topics and data from IBM’s 
Smarter Planet initiative, on both the IBM Boulder campus and at 
Longmont’s Skyline High School.

Spark! Discovery Preschool is part of a new district-wide effort  
to promote STEM disciplines through an accelerated, rigorous, 
comprehensive early learning program.

Trail Ridge Middle School Social Network is a collaboration between 
IBM volunteers and St. Vrain’s Trail Ridge Middle School to create  
a social network for the school. The social network is used to teach 
Internet etiquette, how to post content, how to use social media to 
create interest groups, and other activities related to social media.

Colorado

“IBM’s experience in 
building a Smarter 
Planet with clients has 
transformed our 
approach to corporate 
citizenship. Here in 
Colorado, our employees 
are using their expertise 
and IBM’s technologies  
to dramatically impact 
things like the quality  
of Science, Technology, 
Engineering & Math 
education.”
— Pete Lorenzen 
 IBM Boulder Senior Location Executive &  
 IBM Colorado Senior State Executive

http://www.stvrain.k12.co.us/news/2010111002.php
http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_22170255/st-vrain-wins-more-than-16-million-race
http://w3.ibm.com/news/w3news/top_stories/2013/05/bld_ia_vol.html
http://w3.ibm.com/news/w3news/top_stories/2013/05/bld_ia_vol.html


IBM MentorPlace, is an online mentoring program that 
links the knowledge, dedication and enthusiasm of teachers 
and students with the talent, skills and volunteering spirit of 
IBM employees. A major aspect of IBM support of education 
in Colorado for the past 14 years, MentorPlace brings volunteers 
together with 4th and 5th grade students in St. Vrain and  
other Front Range school districts using proprietary online 
software that allows them to communicate with students 
through secure e-mail.

Partners in Education. Using mentoring and technology 
experiments, IBM’s HispaNET Diversity Network Group  
has promoted STEM initiatives at Skyline High School since 
2005. IBM provides computer equipment and cash to cover 
items such field trips to area museums, advance placement 
test fees, science kits and senior projects.

EWeek. For nearly 20 years, IBM Boulder’s National Engineers 
Week (EWeek) activities have drawn more than a thousand 
student visitors annually from many school districts, with 
employee volunteers using hands-on STEM activities covering 
a variety of disciplines.

Teaming for Technology
A partnership between IBM and United Way called Teaming 
for Technology (T4T) has been bringing Colorado nonprofit 
agencies into the information era since 1997. Aided by IBM 
technology and knowledge, T4T provides equipment and 
computer training to develop leadership and technology skills, 
offering computer training in Denver, Boulder and Colorado 
Springs for staff from more than 100 nonprofit agencies.

Colorado Highlights 
•	 IBM grants and donations to schools and nonprofit 

organizations in Colorado totaled more than USD369,000
•	 Colorado employee and retiree charitable giving totaled  

more than USD835,000 in 2012, and IBM matched more 
than USD369,000 in employee giving to schools and  
other nonprofits

“IBM and St. Vrain have redefined the  
public/private partnership. And together we’re 
transforming the educational experience.”
— Don Haddad, Superintendent, St. Vrain Valley Schools

•	 In recognition of their volunteerism, employees in 2012  
also earned IBM Community Grants for their charitable 
nonprofits and schools valued at nearly USD100,000

•	 IBM’s Matching Grants to schools, health organizations  
and other nonprofits aided by employees totaled more than 
USD127,483 in 2012, including support for organizations 
like the Colorado Music Festival, Boulder Philharmonic, 
Denver Center for the Performing Arts and the Denver 
Museum of Science and Nature

•	 Colorado IBMers have volunteered nearly 105,000 hours  
of service to schools and other nonprofits since IBM’s On 
Demand Community volunteer initiative began in 2003

For more information
For more information on IBM corporate citizenship programs, 
policies, strategies and achievements worldwide, and to read or 
download our current IBM Corporate Responsibility report, 
visit ibm.com/ibm/responsibility. 

For more on IBM corporate citizenship in Colorado, contact: 
Ray Johnson  
Corporate Citizenship & Corporate Affairs Manager 
rjjohns@us.ibm.com 
+1 303-773-7732
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